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Soil Pollution in China: problems and clean-up options 

 

By Saro Capozzoli, Matteo Francesco Corbellini – Jesa 

 

What does “soil pollution” mean?  

 

Soil pollution, or soil contamination, is a process characterized by the 

alteration of chemical-physical and biological balance of soil, as well as 

by the predisposition to erosion, crevices and the introduction of 

harmful substances into the food chain. Generally it is due to industrial 

activity, agricultural chemicals waste or improper disposal of waste. 

The common chemicals involved are petroleum hydrocarbons, poly-

nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, solvents, pesticides, lead, and other 

heavy metals and contamination. Statistics show that soil contami-

nation has a positive correlation with the degree of industrialization 

and intensity/quality of chemical usage of a country.  

Surely this is a modern worldwide problem, but in China, because of of 

the recent and intense periods of industrial progresses and high pol-

lutant emissions, some regions have suffered serious soil pollution 

damages and environment deterioration.  

In particular, according to a report released by the Chinese Govern-

ment in 2014, almost a fifth of China mainland is contaminated and for 

83% by inorganic chemicals materials.  

 

 

 

 

The most common soil pollutants present are reported in the chart 

 

Source: Jesa Elaboration from FT Report, 2014 

 

The concern over soil contamination stems primarily from human 

health risks, starting from direct contact with the contaminated soil, 

vapors from the contaminants, contamination of water supplies within 

and underlying the soil too. 
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Drawing an accurate map of contaminated soil sites and the resulting 

cleanups is expensive and time consuming, it is a task that requires 

large amounts of technical skills, for example concepts of geology, 

hydrology, chemistry, computer modeling skills. 

The most polluted soil and exposed area in China is located mainly in 

the east part. According to a government scientific research, China 

needs Rmb7tn ($1.1tn) to clean it up equal to one-third of its entire 

foreign exchange reserves.  

 

 

Certainly this is big number. According to Ms Lan opinion, a professor 

at Renmin University’s School of Environment and Natural Resources 

who is drawing a plan to clean-up China’s soil, at the moment China 

cannot afford this problem.  

 

However, the Chinese central bank calculated that the environment 

ministry’s targets for only clean the water and the air requires CNY 2tn 

a year over the next three years (2018-2020) although the central 

bank wants “green financing” to relieve government funds. 

 

In addition to this, in 2013, China was horrified by a report that in 

Guangzhou, a southern city, nearly half of the rice tested by inspectors 

in restaurants and canteens was laced with cadmium.  

 

The problem was that leaks of cadmium coming from factories 

sometimes seeped into paddy fields, and consequently into rice-bowls. 

“Cadmium rice” contains a heavy metal that, if ingested, can 

eventually cause kidney failure, lung disease and bone damage.  
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Fortunately, in 2017, various technologies have been developed for 

remediation of soil pollution. One of the most efficient consist into 

excavate soil and take it to a disposal site away from ready pathways 

for human or sensitive ecosystem contact. 

 This technique also applies to dredging of bay muds containing toxins; 

others useful methods are the application of thermal remediation with 

the introduction of heat to raise subsurface temperatures high enough 

to volatize chemical contaminants out of the soil for vapor extraction 

and bioremediation, involving microbial digestion of certain organic 

chemicals and “Mycoremediation”, a process with the usage of a 

fungus to metabolize contaminants and accumulate heavy metals. 

 

 

 

All those methods are quite expensive. Moreover, in China not many 

companies are able to produce and project this type of solutions. But in 

recent years, Chinese investors are more and more looking at the 

European market (for example to Germany, Belgium, The Netherlands) 

to settle the situation and try to gain advanced competence and fa-

cilities from specialized firms. 

L’inquinamento del suolo in Cina: problemi e possibili soluzioni 

per salvaguardarlo 

 

Saro Capozzoli, Matteo Francesco Corbellini – Jesa 

 

Che cosa s’intende per inquinamento del suolo? 

 

L’inquinamento o contaminazione del suolo è un processo caratteriz-

zato dall’alterazione dell’equilibrio chimico-fisico e biologico del suolo, 

e dalla predisposizione all’erosione, crepatura e introduzione di so-

stanze nocive nella catena alimentare. Solitamente, risulta dall’attività 

industriale, dallo scarto di materia chimica dell’agricoltura e 

dall’eliminazione inappropriata dei rifiuti.  

 

I componenti chimici più comuni sono gli idrocarburi del petrolio, gli 

idrocarburi polinucleari aromatici, i solventi, i pesticidi, il piombo ed 

altri metalli pesanti. Numerose statistiche dimostrano che la conta-

minazione del suolo ha una correlazione positiva con il livello di in-

dustrializzazione, così come con l’intensità/qualità dell’utilizzo di agenti 

chimici in una nazione. 

 

La contaminazione del suolo è certamente un problema recente e di 

scala globale. Tuttavia in Cina, sia a causa dei recenti ed intensi pro-

gressi industriali che a causa delle alte emissioni inquinanti, alcune 

regioni hanno sofferto seri danni dall’inquinamento del suolo e dalla 

deteriorazione dell’ambiente. 

 

Nello specifico, secondo un report rilasciato nel 2014 dal Governo 

Cinese, quasi un quinto del territorio cinese è contaminato (nell’83% 

dei casi da materiali chimici inorganici). 
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I più comuni inquinanti del suolo sono riportati nel grafico: 

 

 

Fonte: Elaborazione JESA da FT Report, 2014 

 

Le preoccupazioni sulla contaminazione del suolo derivano principal-

mente dai rischi per la salute umana. I rischi possono derivare dal 

contatto diretto con il suolo, dal contatto o inalazione di vapori pro-

venienti da agenti contaminanti, dal contatto con riserve d’acqua 

contaminate sottostanti al suolo. 

 

 

Fonte: Eaborazione Jesa da The Wall Street Journal, “China’s Enviromental Ministry 

 

Mappare in modo accurato i siti contaminati e le conseguenti opera-

zioni di pulizia è costoso e richiede una notevole quantita’ di tempo. È 

un compito che richiede elevate capacità tecniche e informatiche, 

nonche’ conoscenze in materia di geologia, idrologia e chimica.  

 

Il suolo più contaminato ed esposto in Cina è situato principalmente 

nella zona orientale. Secondo una ricerca del Governo, la Cina ne-

cessita di CNY 7 trilioni ($1.1 trilione) pari ad un terzo delle sue riserve 

in valuta straniera, per effettuare un’opera completa di pulizia. 
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Tale cifra e’ certamente elevata. Secondo l’opinione di Mr. Lan, pro-

fessore alla Scuola Ambientale e di Risorse Naturali alla Renmin 

University, che lavora alla redazione di un piano per la pulizia del suolo 

cinese, al momento la nazione non può permettersi questa spesa. 

Cio’ nonstante, la Banca Centrale Cinese ha calcolato che l’obiettivo del 

Ministero Cinese dell’Ambiente di ripulire acqua ed aria costerebbe CNY 

2 trilioni all’anno per i prossimi tre anni (2018-2020). La Banca Cen-

trale desidera “finanziamenti verdi” per alleviare il carico sui fondi 

governativi. 

 

Inoltre, nel 2013 l’opinione pubblica fu scioccata dalla scoperta che a 

Guangzhou circa la metà del riso testato dagli ispettori sanitari in ri-

storanti e mense era contaminato dal cadmio.  Il problema era dovuto 

ad alcune fuoriuscite di cadmio dalle fabbriche: queste erano arrivate 

fino alle risaie, e di conseguenza nei piatti dei cittadini. “Il riso al 

cadmio” contiene un metallo pesante che, se ingerito, può causare 

problemi renali, malattie ai polmoni e danni alle ossa. 

Per ovviare al problema, nel 2017 diverse tecnologie sono state svi-

luppate per rimediare all’inquinamento del suolo. Una delle più effi-

cienti consiste nell’estrarre il suolo e collocarlo in siti di scarico distanti 

dalle strade battute dall’uomo o da ecosistemi sensibili. Questa tecnica 

è applicabile anche al drenaggio di paludi contenenti tossine.  

Altri metodi utili sono per esempio l’utilizzo di bonifiche termali che, 

sfruttando il calore per alzare la temperatura del suolo, fanno eva-

porare i componenti chimici fuori dal suolo; la bio-bonifica, che utilizza 

la digestione microbica di certi agenti chimici organici;  la “Mi-

co-bonifica”, un processo che sfrutta un fungo per metabolizzare i 

contaminanti e condensare i metalli pesanti. 

 

 

Questi metodi hanno in comune l’essere piuttosto costosi. Inoltre, in 

Cina poche società cono in grado di produrre e progettare questo tipo 

di soluzion. Proprio per tale ragione gli investitori Cinesi osservano con 

crescente interesse il mercato Europeo (per esempio la Germania, il 

Belgio e i Paesi Bassi) per porre un rimedio e ottenere competenze 

avanzate e strutture da aziende specializzate. 
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Labor Dispatch in China 

 

By Saro Capozzoli, Giulia Canciani Graziani – Jesa 

 

 
 

The Labor and HR Dispatch (中国劳务及人事派遣) is a method of em-

ployment which has been applied in China since 1979. 

There are three parties involved: the dispatched worker, the company, 

and the dispatched work agency. 

Since its beginning, the Labor and HR Dispatch’s scope has changed its 

frame of application. 

 

Today, in China, the labor dispatch contracts are regulated by the 

Labor Contract Law of the People’s Republic of China issued by the 

Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress on Dec. 28, 

2012. This law became effective on July 1, 2013 (Amended Labor 

Contract Law), and the Interim Regulations on Labor Dispatch (Interim 

Regulations) issued by the Ministry of Human Resources and Social 

Security has been effective since March 1, 2014. 

 

Enterprises that use dispatched workers do not share a direct em-

ployment relation with them. As explained in article 59 of the Labor 

Contract Law, to dispatch workers, a worker’s dispatch service pro-

vider shall enter the dispatch agreement between the entity that ac-

cepts the dispatched workers under the dispatch arrangement and the 

dispatched workers. 

 

Before 2008, labor dispatch was mainly used by foreign enterprises 

and stated owned enterprises. 

 

After 2008, based on the Labor Contract Law, many Chinese enter-

prises started to use dispatched employees. In particular, companies 

with a large amount of seasonal work, needing low level white collar 

workers, or companies in the retailing industry would utilize dispatched 

employees. Behind this decision stands more flexibility and cost re-

ductions. 

 

As stated in article 66, employment contracts are the most basic form 

of hiring workers in China.  

 

Labor dispatch is a supplementary form and shall exclusively apply to 

provisional, auxiliary or substitutive positions. 

“Provisional position” refers to a job position that exists for less than 

six months; “auxiliary position” means a position providing supporting 

services to the employer’s primary business functions. The exact 

meaning is still not clear, thus, its definition and scope needs to be 

further expanded upon in order to provide clearer guidelines for both 
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employers and employees; and “substitutive position” means a job 

position that may be held by any other employee on a substitutive 

basis during a certain period of time, when the original employee is 

unable to work for any given reason.  

 

In order to better safeguard the dispatched employees’ health and 

safety rights, together with the willingness to start avoiding situations 

in which they are underpaid, the Amended Labor Contract Law pro-

vides suggestions about dispatched staff’ conditions.  

 

The employer shall strictly control the number of dispatched workers. 

The Interim Regulations in Labor Dispatch establishes, in article 4, that 

the number of dispatched workers shall not exceed 10% of the total 

staff. The Interim Regulations also requires equal pay for equal work, 

which means that dispatched employees doing the same job as directly 

hired employees are allowed to the same salary allocation system. 

In order to provide Labor and HR Dispatch Service, a company shall 

obtain the related Dispatch Operation Permit, which is a special 

license issued by the labor administration authority. The company shall 

meet several requirements in order to apply for this Permit (ex.  

Minimum registered capital). 

 

In one hand, the new restrictions nominally provide dispatched 

workers and employees with more rights than before. In the other 

hand, companies may be less inclined to employ dispatched employees 

and workers. 

 
 

Consequences for While the main purpose of the new regulations is 

to give the dispatched staff the same rights that are ensured to regular 

workers, in the practice, this still has a way to go.  

 

Professional advice is important for both foreign and domestic com-

panies in order to act in compliance with the regulations in place at the 

national and local level. Since random labor inspections in China are 

not uncommon, professional advice is highly recommended. It is a 

useful tool for preventing legal troubles and bad-records as well as 

preserving company’s reputation. 
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The Winners of China’s Tariff Reductions 

 

 
 

On November 24, the Ministry of Finance of the Peoples Republic of 

China announced that starting on December 1 this year, China will 

further reduce the import tariffs on certain consumer goods. This 

willultimatelylower the average tax rate from 17.3% to 7.7%, and 

most importantly, the tax cuts areon daily necessities that are closely 

related to the people's livelihood; the cuts include 187 consumer 

products such as foodstuff, health products, medicines, daily chemi-

cals, clothing and footwear, household equipment, culture and en-

tertainment, and other general merchandise products. 

 

Since the average tax rate willdrop by nearly 10%,we will most likely 

seeall three major parties share thebenefits from this tax re-

form.Intermediariesand suppliers willproduce more profits because of 

the lower tax rates, and consumers will face cheaper imported prod-

ucts than usual. In the end, this will promote the sale of the 187 

imported goods in China! 
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